Abstract-A language model is one of the important components in a speech recognition system. It is commonly developed using a statistical method called n-gram. However, a standard n-gram cannot be used for general domains with so many ambiguous semantics of sentences. This paper focuses on developing an adaptive n-gram language model for Bahasa Indonesia. First, a text corpus of ten million distinct sentences is crawled from hundreds of websites of news, magazines, personal blogs, and writing forums. The text corpus is then used to construct an adaptive language model using Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) with Collapsed Gibbs Sampling (CGS) training method. Compare to the standard n-gram, the adaptive language model gives a better performance in the word selection to produce the best sentence.
I. INTRODUCTION
A language model is a basic, fundamental task in the field of natural language processing [1] . It plays an important role in many applications, e.g. automatic speech recognition (ASR) [2] , [3] , spoken dialog systems [4] , and statistical machine translation [5] since it provides some apriori probabilities of word sequences.
There are two approaches to develop a language model, i.e. count-based n-gram models [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] and neural language models [10] , [11] . In [12] , the researchers state that the n-gram models are faster as well as more flexible and scalable, but the neural language models are usually better in accuracy.
The recent modern language model is developed using neural methods, especially recurrent neural networks (RNN), that gives a high accuracy but a high complexity of computation [13] . To address such problems, the researchers propose many methods of optimization as well as regularization as described in [3] , [14] , and [15] . It can be said that the neural-based language model is not mature. Hence, the other researchers use an adaptive count-based approach in practices as described in [16] or a combination of both approaches as proposed in [12] that has two advantages, where it learns faster and gives high accuracy.
The adaptive count-based approach can be implemented using some different methods, such as a minimum discriminant estimation [1] , a maximum entropy principle [17] , a dynamic marginal [9] , a semantic clustering [8] , etc. All methods are simply implemented using a statistical computation. This paper focuses on developing an adaptive language model for Bahasa Indonesia using a count-based approach. It is implemented using an LDA that is trained by a CGS method.
A language model is generally developed using a text corpus of millions or even billions of sentences. However, the topic domain of a word or a term affects the meaning of a sentence containing the word or term. In Bahasa Indonesia, the same speech intonation may give some different words depends on the topic domain of the word or term. For instance, a fluent Indonesian utterance kemeja with the same speech intonation can be written as "ke meja" (go to the table) or "kemeja" (a dress). Therefore, an adaptation of the language model probabilities to the current topic domain is commonly used to improve the language model [1] . Using an adaptive n-gram language model, a sentence "Terdakwa diseret ke meja hijau" (the defendant is brought to the trial) should have a higher probability than another similar sentence "Terdakwa diseret kemeja hijau" (the defendant is brought green dress) since "meja hijau" is an Indonesian idiom that means "trial" while "kemeja hijau" (green dress) is not strongly related to the topic domain.
Crawling sources of online text data is a simple way to develop a very large text corpus. In this research, a large Indonesia text corpus of 10 M sentences is obtained from hundreds of websites of news, magazines, personal blogs, and writing forums. The text corpus is used to create an adaptive language model using an LDA, a generative probabilistic model described in [18] . This adaptive language model is expected to give higher performance than the standard n-gram language model.
II. LANGUAGE MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A set of documents is collected by crawling some Indonesian websites. The raw collected set of documents is then preprocessed to become a text corpus. This process keeps going until the target of total unique sentences of a minimum 10 million is reached. The constructed text corpus is then used to construct both adaptive and non-adaptive language models using the LDA and the standard n-gram model respectively.
A. Text Corpus Development
Constructing a text corpus has two main steps, i.e. collecting and preprocessing. The step by step of constructing corpus in this paper is described as follows: 1) Collecting millions of sentences by crawling many websites of news, magazines, personal blogs, and writing forums; 2) Cleansing the mistyped text using Regex, where the characteristics of mistyped words are: three or more vowels in a row, more than one punctuation, the word frequency is less than 10; 3) Cleansing the foreign words; 4) Removing the stop-words using a dictionary of Indonesian stop-words described in [19] ; and 5) Counting the number of sentences, where a sentence
contains maximum ten words and ended by a period ".", a question mark "?", or an exclamation point "!".
Those steps are repeated until the text corpus contains at least 10 million unique sentences.
B. Latent Dirichlet Allocation
In LDA, each document is assumed to contain various topics and the words occurred in the document are supposed to be generated from the topics [18] . The pseudo-code adapted from [18] can be described as: 1) Assign θ using dirichlet distribution (α); 2) Assign ω using dirichlet distribution (β); 3) For each word in the document do: a) Choose a topic z using a multinomial distribution (θ); b) Choose a word distribution using the topic z; c) Choose a word w n using a multinomial distribution (ω z ); d) Loop step a to c for every word in the document.
C. Collapsed Gibbs Sampling
The CGS is a method to train an LDA model to construct an adaptive model language. The purpose of this method is to improve a multinomial distribution on θ parameter for every document and ω for every topic [18] . The initial step of this method is counting distribution using LDA, either the topic distribution in every document or the word distribution in every topic. Each iteration of the training is described as follows:
Iteration for every word k in document D a) Do decrement for every old topic that has been assigned to the word k and decrement the total of the document that old topic has b) Assign new topic using multinomial sampling c) For every new topic do increment for the word k and for the total of the document that new topic has [18] III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In this research, a motherset of 11,011,771 sentences from 339,128 documents is collected by crawling some websites.
The motherset represented as a set of documents is then used to develop an adaptive language model using the LDA. Meanwhile, the motherset that is represented as a set of sentences is used to construct a non-adaptive language model using an n-gram.
The developed language model is measured using a perplexity score since it will be used in an ASR system. As described in [20] , [21] , perplexity is a commonly used metric to measure the performance of a word-based language model applied in an ASR model. This metric has two advantages. Firstly, it is calculated independently with no real ASR. It is categorized as an intrinsic evaluation that is much simpler than an extrinsic one by evaluating the language model on the real ASR model [20] . Secondly, it has a high correlation with word error rate (WER) in an ASR, especially when the models are trained using the same training set of data. But, the perplexity score has a disadvantage where it cannot take into account an important issue in ASR related to the difficulty of acoustic. However, this disadvantage does not significantly reduce the correlation of perplexity with the ASR.
The smaller score of perplexity the better adaptive language model generated by the LDA. The perplexity score of a test set w calculated using
where T is the number of tokens and L represents a likelihood that is computed using
In this research, an adaptive language model is developed gradually using the LDA. First, it is generated using the LDA for only 5 clusters with some iterations to verify its quality. Next, it is then developed using some bigger clusters to get a more realistic language model. Finally, the produced language model is compared to the non-adaptive standard ngram language model in term of the ratio of selecting the correct sentence to the incorrect one.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
An adaptive language model is first developed using the LDA. The result is then compared to the non-adaptive standard n-gram language model based on a ratio of selecting the correct sentence to the incorrect one.
A. Adaptive Language Model
The construction of the adaptive language model using LDA needs some experiments to see how the parameters work. The experiment of adaptive language model construction using LDA is divided into two experiments. First, Experiment 1 examines the training iteration and the total cluster to see if the perplexity really shows the quality of the word separation using human judgment. Next, Experiment 2 tests the parameters on a bigger cluster to check whether it needs more training iterations or not.
The perplexities produced by the model using 5 topics and three different iterations are illustrated by Table I . It shows that the more iteration the lower perplexity. Each perplexity is then investigated to check if a lower perplexity gives a clearer word distribution by the topic or not. Table II illustrates the word distribution of the model with 5 topics and 10 iterations. Each cluster consists of five words sorted by their rank and produces a unique topic. Cluster 1 that contains "laku (behavior)", "hadap (face up)", "hasil (result)", "itu, (that,)", and "Indonesia" produces a topic about "Indonesian people" (the behavior of Indonesian people in facing up that result). In this case, "hasil (result)" is a vague word since it is not clear what is result. Cluster 2 with five words of "partai (party)", "ketua (leader)", "presiden (president)", "Jakarta,", and "Jakarta" forms a topic about "Politic" (the leader of political party). Cluster 3 with five words of "warga (citizen)", "jalan (road)", "korban (victim)", "kabupaten (district)", and "rumah (home)" comes to a topic about "Disaster" (the citizen of district those to be the victim). Cluster 4 with five words "lihat (watch)", "musim (season)", "tampil (compete)", "ini. (this.)", and "liga (league)" forms a topic about "Sports" (to watch a competition in this season of league). Cluster 5 with five words of "laku (behavior)", "milik (belongs to)", "Indonesia", "Rp (Rupiah, the Indonesian currency)", and "kerja (work)" forms a topic about "Economy" (the behavior of Indonesian currency).
In Table II , where the model is developed using 5 cluster topics with 10 iterations, the word distribution shows the vague cluster when it is seen from the topic. Meanwhile, in Table  III , where the model is developed using 5 cluster topics with 15 iterations, the word "hasil (result)" that is one of the vague words on the previous model starting to be clustered clearly. Cluster 3 that contains "latih (train)", "menang (win)", "tanding (compete)", "hasil (result)", and "laga (fight)" give a clearer assumption that the cluster belongs to the topic of "Sport". Finally, in the last model using 5 topics and 30 iterations illustrated by Table IV, the created word order that is previously in a clear cluster still remains in order. It means that a smaller perplexity brings a clearer word distribution by the topic.
Next, Experiment 2 uses the total cluster of both 15 and 20 as well as the training iteration of 30. It produces some results Fig. 1 those show the changes of perplexity scores. It shows that the perplexity score goes up in the early training, but it keeps decreasing in the end until less than the initial perplexity. It means that a bigger cluster needs more training iterations.
To construct the final model of LDA, the total cluster of 90 and the training iteration of 300 are used. The parameters come from the combination of results from Experiment 1 and Experiment 2. The final perplexity score of the model is 22,108.03 as illustrated by Fig. 2 . The perplexity score in the initial state is less than that in the final state. But, the initial state has lower credibility since it is randomly constructed.
B. Comparison of the Adaptive and Non-adaptive Language Models
The non-adaptive language model is created using a normal n-gram with a back-off smoothing method. The ratio of probability for the correct and incorrect sentences generated by the adaptive and non-adaptive models are then compared using ten pairs of the correct and incorrect sentences listed in Table V. The results in Table VI show that 8 of 10 sentences produced by the adaptive language model have a bigger ratio to separate the correct sentences from the incorrect ones. Evaluating the 10th sentence shows that both language models make incorrect decisions with ratios less than 1. The nonadaptive language model is better than the adaptive model only on the 9th sentence. These facts show that the adaptive language model is more capable of building the best sentence since it carefully selects a word with a fit ratio for either correct or incorrect sentence.
V. CONCLUSION
An adaptive language model for Bahasa Indonesia has been successfully developed using an LDA. The LDA is capable of constructing a good cluster of an adaptive language model by constantly fixing the cluster of words shown by some top clusters on each topic. Compare to the standard n-gram, the developed adaptive language model gives a more accurate computation of the probability of word selection shown by some higher ratios of choosing correct sentences. In the future, more clusters can be generated from a bigger text corpus in order to produce a much bigger adaptive language model used in a real-world application of speech technology.
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Mandi sambil keramas (Bathe while shampooing) Mandi sambil kera mas (Bathe while monkey brother) 3
Ketua partai memimpin sidang (The leader of party leads the session) Ke tua partai memimpin sidang (To old party leads the session) 4
Kejahatan yang kejam dan sadis (A crime that is cruel and sadistic) Kejahatan yang ke jam dan sadis (A crime that is to clock and sadistic) 5
Pemimpin keras kepala (A stubborn leader) Pemimpin ke ras kepala (A leader to head race) 6 Nasi kebuli sangat nikmat (The Kebuli rice is so delicious) Nasi ke buli sangat nikmat (The rice to bladder is so delicious) 7
Tidur pakai selimut (Sleep using a blanket) Tidur pakai sel imut (Sleep using a cute cell) 8
Besok ujian tentang peribahasa (Tomorrow the test of proverbs) Besok ujian tentang peri bahasa (Tomorrow the test of a language fairy) 9
Tamasya ke kebun bunga (A trip to the flower garden) Tamasya ke ke bun bunga (A trip to to the flower bun) 10
Simpanan dana Bu RT (Deposits of funds from Mrs. RT) Simpanan dan abu RT (Deposits and RT ashes) 
